
1. **AN ACT** to create 49.854 (2) (am) of the statutes; relating to: certification of child support debt for the child support lien docket and partially suspending an administrative rule promulgated by the Department of Children and Families.

---

**Analysis by the Legislative Reference Bureau**

This bill prohibits the Department of Children and Families from preventing new child support debts from being certified to the lien docket by suspension of a threshold for certifying a child support debt for the child support lien docket.

The bill is introduced as required by s. 227.19 (5) (e), stats., in support of the action of the Joint Committee for Review of Administrative Rules on June 25, 2020, in suspending section 14 of emergency rule number 2009. The bill suspends a rule provision eliminating a threshold for certifying a child support debt for the lien docket.

---

**The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do enact as follows:**

4. **SECTION 1.** 49.854 (2) (am) of the statutes is created to read:
49.854 (2) (am) **Threshold for certification.** The department may not prevent certification of new child support debts to the child support lien docket by suspension of a threshold for certifying a child support case for the lien docket.